
C2 Kids Re-entry Plan 
Christ Chapel is committed to the safety of our kids, families, and volunteers.  As we begin to 
meet in person, there will be a shared responsibility between staff, volunteers, and parents to 
maintain the wellbeing of all.  The following changes will take place starting July 12, 2020: 
 
+ All families, volunteers, and children must have a temperature of below 100.0 and not have 
   shortness of breath, or a cough 
+ If anyone in your family is not feeling well, we ask that you join our service online 
+ Facemasks will not be required, but are allowed 
+ Please discuss social distancing with your children before attending C2 Kids 
+ The check in line will have 6 feet spacing for families  
+ Children’s stickers will be put on by a parent 
+ Kids and workers will use hand sanitizing station before entering Next Gen Wing 
+ Seating for children will be spaced at least six feet apart; families may sit together per parent 
   request; chairs will be cleaned after each service 
+ All activities will be non-contact 
+ After retrieving children, families will exit white door of Next Gen Wing to follow one way traffic 
   flow 
+ In PC2 Kids, kids will be given an individually wrapped snack or small handful by a gloved 
   worker after all have washed hands 
+ If children need water, C2 Leaders will use cups at the water fountain 
+ All high touch surfaces will be cleaned after service 
 

Nursery Specifics 

While your child is in the Nursery, Nursery workers will: 

+ Use sanitizing wipe for bottom of shoes before entering 
+ Make every effort to maintain social distancing 
+ At least 1 Adult nursery worker will always be in the Nursery 
+ Frequently use hand hygiene stations 
+ Wipe down toilet & faucet handles after child uses restroom in Nursery 
+ Diaper changes –on changing table only, hand sanitize before and after changing diaper, and 
   sanitize table after use 
+ Feeding – will hand sanitize before and after feeding; the church will provide individually 
   wrapped snack; no sharing of food & drink between children will be allowed 
+ Toys will be sanitized after the service 

 


